By applying flash lamp annealing (FLA) prior to spike RTA, we have successfully suppressed the dose loss and transient enhanced diffusion (TED) of indium for the first time. With steeper indium halo, a saturation drain current (I dsat ) increase of 8% for 34 nm gate nMOSFET is demonstrated. Mechanisms of reduced dose loss are investigated by atomistic kinetic Monte Carlo (kMC) simulation. With FLA, initially created end-of-range (EOR) defects evolve into few and big {311} defects and even into loops. As a result, the interstitial supersaturation is suppressed by a factor of 1/100 which, in turn, reduces TED and dose loss of indium at following spike RTA. Furthermore, by combining carbon co-implantation with FLA, maximum indium concentration can be increased to 1×10 19 cm -3
Introduction
With scaling of MOSFETs, channel doping increases to mid 10 18 cm -3 at 30 nm gate length (L gate ). For such scaled MOSFETs, a steep halo profile ( Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 ) is required to control short channel effect (SCE) as well as a low channel doping to keep a high surface mobility [1] . However, realizing such a profile is difficult for nMOSFET because of the high diffusivity of boron. Indium has been a candidate [2] but it suffers from low solid solubility and out-diffusion during annealing [3] . It is difficult to obtain activation of indium over mid 10 18 cm -3 . Thus, it cannot be applied to advanced nMOSFETs. Recently, millisecond annealing (MSA) has been investigated due to its capability to combine high activation of dopants with diffusion-less profiles. Halo profile is also reported to be improved by laser spike annealing (LSA) [4] . But application of MSA for improving halo profiles has not been fully investigated in spite of its importance.
In this work, we have investigated the indium dose loss problems and demonstrated the improved indium halo profile by applying FLA prior to spike RTA. In addition, improving I dsat for 34 nm nMOSFET is demonstrated. Furthermore, the mechanism of the suppressed dose loss of indium is clarified with kMC simulation. Finally, carbon co-implantation [5] with FLA is found additively effective to suppress indium dose loss and TED.
SIMS and Electrical Results
The dose dependency of the indium halo profile is investigated by SIMS. Maximum indium concentration outside the extension region is unchanged and is ~4×10 18 cm -3 irrespective of changing indium halo dose as shown in Fig. 3 . It indicates that indium shows large dose loss during spike RTA. Increasing implantation dose only results in the increase of indium concentration at the surface. Fig. 4 shows the V th roll-off of nMOSFET with different indium halo doses. With increasing the dose above 4×10 13 cm -2 , V th stops increasing at shorter L gate , because of indium dose loss.
We performed SIMS experiments for investigating the effect of FLA. After indium halo and arsenic extension I/I, SiN as sidewall was deposited at 550 ºC. We made three splits on annealing (Fig. 5) . In addition to only performing spike RTA as reference (Flow A), FLA is performed before (Flow B) or after spike RTA (Flow C). The SIMS results (Fig. 6) . The FLA+spike RTA scheme is applied to a 45 nm node nMOSFET where EOT of the gate oxide is 1.3 nm and a 60 nm thick gate capping tensile stress liner of 1.8 GPa is used for channel strain enhancement [6] . Steeper indium halo profile results in an improved V th roll-off by 5 nm without degrading I dsat -I off relation ( Fig. 7 (a) and (b)). In L min -I dsat metric, I dsat at I off of 100 nA/um is increased from 1075 uA/um to 1160 uA/um at L gate of 34 nm and V dd of 1V ( Fig. 7(c) ). I dsat shows an enhancement of 8%, which clearly indicates the effectiveness of applying FLA prior to spike RTA when using indium halo.
Analysis of indium halo profiles with kMC
In Fig. 8 , from (a) to (d), we show XTEM micrographs after halo and extension I/I, SiN deposition, FLA and SpikeRTA, respectively. After I/I, 35 nm thick amorphous layer is created ( Fig. 8(a) ). It disappears by solid phase epitaxial regrowth during the 550ºC SiN deposition, and {311} defects are developed at EOR region ( Fig. 8(b) ). After FLA, it is confirmed that several loops are created ( Fig. 8(c) ) and disappear by SpikeRTA (Fig. 8(d) ). Corresponding SIMS results (Fig.  9) show that indium dose is gradually reduced as process proceeds. But peak indium concentration is still maintained to be 1×10 19 cm -3 and 8×10 18 cm -3 after SiN deposition and FLA, respectively. Therefore, it is suggested that the effect of FLA is related to changing EOR defects to large {311} defects and then to loops.
To analyze the suppression of indium dose loss, we modeled the process flows with kMC and monitored the whole extended defect evolution at EOR. kMC accurately reproduces the defect evolution ( Fig. 8 (e)~(h)) and the final indium SIMS profiles after spike RTA and FLA+spike RTA (Fig. 10) . During SiN deposition, simulation shows the formation of a lot of small and irregular {311} clusters, whereas during FLA, these interstitial clusters evolve to fewer and bigger {311} defects and even dislocation loops which is consistent with XTEM results. In addition, interstitials recombine at the surface. As a result, the spike RTA following FLA sees a (about 100 times) lower interstitial super-saturation than the one without FLA (Fig. 11) , leading to reduced dose loss of indium. Table 1 is the summary of defect evolution, interstitial supersatiration and indium concentration on Flow A (only Spike RTA) and Flow B (FLA+Spike RTA).
Application of carbon co-implantation with FLA
In addition, we studied the effect of carbon co-implantation in order to improve the indium halo profile. Co-implantation is applied after Halo implantation (Fig. 5) . Fig. 12 shows SIMS results of carbon co-implantation after spike RTA. Maximum indium concentration is increased to 8×10 18 cm -3 and dose loss is reduced by carbon coimplantation. kMC simulation, which includes models for interstitialcarbon pair-diffusion and clustering, reproduces well the experimental data. Thus it is confirmed that the capture of interstitials by carbon is the dominant mechanism of suppressing TED of indium. Finally, the combination of FLA and carbon co-implantation for steeper indium halo formation is investigated. The SIMS results (Fig. 13) show that maximum indium concentration reaches 1×10 19 cm -3 . Because the FLA effect and the co-implantation effect are two different mechanisms, their combined effect can be considered to be additive. This indicates that, by combining carbon co-implantation with performing FLA prior to spike RTA, an ideal indium halo profile can be achieved.
Conclusion
By applying FLA prior to spike RTA, performance improvement of sub 30 nm nMOSFET is demonstrated by realizing steeper indium halo profile. TED of indium is suppressed by applying FLA first due to the decrease of interstitial supersaturation. This mechanism is well modeled by atomistic kMC simulation. In addition, increasing indium maximum concentration up to 1×10 19 cm -3 by using both FLA and carbon co-implantation is demonstrated. 
